Raising the bar with stability and control.

3M™ Incognito™ Brackets with Tip Bar
Invisible, intelligent, individualized.

Introduction of the 3M™ Incognito™ Brackets with Tip Bar continues to enhance lingual treatment, delivering targeted results through a new feature that improves angulation control. Extensions on the mesial and distal sides of the lingual bracket elongate the bracket slot to increase the stability of the interplay between the brackets and archwires.

“I evaluated the new Incognito Brackets with Tip Bar, with mesial and distal extensions to the slot on the lower canines and upper 3-to-3. I found that the slot extension helps to control and correct the angulation of those teeth in the early stage of development. This product improvement will be essential to my future cases, especially considering the reduction in chair and treatment time.”

Dr. Esfandiar Modjahedpour
In conjunction with the existing form and function, the newly developed tip bar feature helps the doctor by supporting more precise finishing with increased control through added stability.

Lab testing showed that the Incognito Bracket with Tip Bar design for anterior brackets, used in combination with a 3M™ AlastiK™ Lingual Ligature, resulted in 75% more angulation movement compared to a conventional Incognito anterior bracket in combination with a powerchain overtie.¹

**Targeted results.**

With the addition of the Incognito Brackets with Tip Bar to the Incognito Appliance System, you accentuate the ability to control angulation.

Simply put, the high-precision bracket slots mean more controlled tooth movement. This new bracket feature is optionally available for upper arch 3-to-3 and lower arch canines, where tip control is most important. Incognito Brackets with Tip Bar are also compatible with the 3M™ Incognito™ Clear Precision Tray.

**Keeping up with the Incognito System.**

2012
- 3M™ Incognito™ Lite Appliance System with Splint
- 3M™ Incognito™ Digital Setup Lab

2013
- 3M™ Unitek™ Treatment Management Portal | TMP

2014
- 3M™ Incognito™ Clear Precision Tray
- 3M™ Incognito™ Low Profile Posterior Bracket
- 3M™ Forsus™ Class II Correctors compatibility with the Incognito System

2015
- Extended Archwires – Improved Wire Customization for a Spaced Malocclusion

2016

2017
- 3M™ Incognito™ Bracket with Tip Bar

How to order Incognito Brackets with Tip Bar

Orders can be placed within 3M™ Unitek™ Treatment Management Portal | TMP.

**Features and benefits.**

Setting a new standard for completely aesthetic, comfortable and individually customized orthodontic options, the Incognito Bracket with Tip Bar design...

- Enables utilization of the Incognito Bracket with Tip Bar for as many teeth as possible, even for crowded cases.¹
- Offers same or better patient comfort¹, ease of use¹ and handling¹ as the conventional Incognito Bracket.
- Available on lower canines and upper 3-to-3.
- Provides even more angulation movement when combined with an AlastiK Lingual Ligature.¹